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CdSe QDs

R	=	10—50	Å,		ΔR/R	=	4—7%	 C. Murray, D. Norris, and M. Bawendi, 
J. Am. Chem. Soc. 115, 8706 (1993).
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Colloidal	Quantum	Dots:	Ar#ficial	Atoms	with	
Tunable	Proper#es			



QD	Doping	by	Ligand	Exchange:	“Surface	Doping”	

n  Charge transport (“dark”) in PbSe QD films treated with hydrazine (N2H4)

D. Talapin & C. Murray 
Science 310, 86 (2005)

				

vacuum	treatment	or	hea9ng	

dark	

n  “Dark” vs. “light” transport 
in PbSe QD films treated with 
EDT [C2H4(SH)2]

P. Nagpal & V.I. 
Klimov, Nature 
Comm. 2, 486 (2011)

light	

Isd	(light)	>>	Isd	(dark)			

n	(light)	<<	n0(dark)		

Dark:	Vg	=	-25	V;	p	=	0.1/QD	
Light:	Wmax	=	50	µW	cm-2	

n	=	p	<	0.0001/QD	



Mid-Gap	States	“Visualized”	in	Op^cal-FET	
Photocurrent	Spectra	
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Mechanisms	of	Charge	Transport:	“Dark”	vs.	
“Light”	Conductance	

CB	

VB	
MGB	

FL	
n    “Dark” conductance is due to 
nonintrinsic surface states forming a 
weakly conducting intra-gap band 
(MGB)

n    Photoconductance has “mixed” 
character: photogenerated  holes are 
transported via VB states, electrons 
via MGB

CB	

VB	
MGB	

P. Nagpal & V.I. Klimov, Nature 
Comm. 2, 486 (2011)

B. Pal et al., Adv. Funct. Mat. 
22, 1741(2012) full!
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n    Voc is pinned by Eeff = Eg – ΔEMGB-CB  
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n-Doping	of	PbSe	QDs	by	Ground-State	Charge	
Transfer	from	Cobaltocene	(up	to	8	electrons	per	dot)	

n    Cobaltocene-QD electron transfer: Energetic considerations

W.-k. Koh. A. Koposov et al., Sci. Rep. 
3, 204 (2013)

Co(C5H5)2	

PbSe	QD	



	Effect	of	Cobaltocene-doping	on	Op^cal	Spectra	
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n    Effect on inter-band absorption

n    Effect on intra-band absorption n    Effect on size



	Effect	of	Doping	on	Charge	Transport	

n    EDT treated films: “Surface-state” 
transport

n    Cobaltocene -treated films: “Band-
edge” transport via quantized states

OA	capping	 EDT	capping	

Eg	



	Effect	of	Doping	Evaluated	Using	Field-Effect-
Transistors	(FETs)	

n   Undoped close-packed QDs 
(mild treatment with N2H4)

n   n-doped close-packed QDs 
(treatment with cobaltocene)

			

			 			

W.-k. Koh et al., Sci. Rep. 
3, 204 (2013)

n   Rectifying p-n 
junction using n-type 
QDs

			



ne	

nh	

Et	

“Dark”	transport	

Photo-transport	

CB	

VB	

τe,t	=	fast		

τeh	-	slow	

′µe

µh,0

 µ0,h ≫ ′µe

Voc	

ΔVoc	

Mixed-States	Photoconductance	in	QD	solids	

P. Nagpal & V.I. 
Klimov, Nature Comm. 
2, (2011)

		
j(t)= eE µn ,ine ,i(t)+ µp ,lph,l(t)⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

l ,m
∑

Electron	i-state	
mobility	

Electron	i-state	
occupancy	

n  QD-based electro-optical Auston switch 

50 Ω 

V 

D.	Auston,	IEEE	J.	Qu.	El.	(1983)	

Temporal	resolu9on:	
10-50	ps	

J. Gao, A. Fidler, V. I. Klimov, 
Nature Comm.  6, 8185 (2015)
A. Fidler, J. Gao, V.I. Klimov, 
Nature Phys. March (2017)



“Memory-Less”	Nongeminate	Recombina^on			
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<N0>	=	0.001-0.15	Average	QD	occupancy:		

•  No	memory	effects	in	recombina9on	
•  Recombina9on	9me	is	directly	linked	to	

concentra9on	of	mobile	charges			

dnh
dt

= − nh
τ eh
, τ eh = f (nh )

n  Long-term photocurrent dynamics: 1.5 eV excitation 
Eg = 0.69 eV; T =  300 K

Nonlinear	nongeminate	recombina9on		

(ns)	

A. Fidler, J. Gao, V.I. Klimov, 
Nature Phys. March, 2017



The	Origin	of	“Overshoot”:		Electron	Trapping	by	
Deep	Weakly	Conduc#ng	States	

n   Electron trapping dynamics
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Trapping	rate	propor9onal	to	
concentra9on	of	pre-exis9ng	
hole	in	the	intra-gap	band				

A. Fidler, J. Gao, V.I. Klimov, 
Nature Phys. March, 2017
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n   Nonlinear, nongeminate e-h recombination
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Recombina^on	Controlled	by	the	Electron	
Occupancy	of	the	Intragap	Band	

n   Ethanedithial (EDT) treatment
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dnh
dt

= −βnh ( ′n0 + nh )

A. Fidler, J. Gao, V.I. Klimov, 
Nature Phys. March, 2017

ne,h	

P. Nagpal & V.I. Klimov, Nature 
Comm. 2, (2011)

n   Mixed-states photoconductance
Pre-exis9ng	‘e’	 Photoexcited	‘e’	

ne = nh′n0

β	β	
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Effect	of	Surface	Treatment	on	Recombina^on	
Parameters		

ne,h	

EDT	

Hy-EDT	

τ0	=	50	ns	

n  EDT + Hydrazine (Hy)  treatment

β	=	4.5×10-10	cm3ns-1	
n0	=	4.4×1016	cm-3	

(1	trap	per	100	dots)	

′n0,HY +EDT < ′n0,EDT

Treatment	with	hydrazine:		
•  Does	not	change	the	nature	

of	the	intra-gap	band		
•  Reduces	its	electron	

occupancy	(reduces	the	level	
of	doping	by	a	factor	of	~6)	

These	measurements	yield:	
•  	Dopant	concentra9on	
•  Coefficient	of	hole	capture	by	

intra-gal	states/band	

β	=	4×10-10	cm3ns-1	
n0	=	2.5×1017	cm-3	

10	ns	



“Hot”	vs.	Thermalized	Carrier	Transport:	
Involvement	of	Three	Intrinsic	QD	states?	

n   Early time photocurrent dynamics (t < 1 ns)
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Band-edge excitons in PbSe nanocrystals and nanorods

J. G. Tischler, T. A. Kennedy, E. R. Glaser, Al. L. Efros, E. E. Foos, J. E. Boercker, T. J. Zega, R. M. Stroud, and S. C. Erwin
Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, DC 20375, USA
!Received 1 October 2010; published 6 December 2010"

We investigate the fine structure of band-edge excitons in PbSe nanocrystals and nanorods using circularly
polarized magnetophotoluminescence and optically detected magnetic resonance and, based on the results,
propose a singlet-triplet model of exciton photoluminescence from nondegenerate conduction and valence
bands. From the data and model we extract g-factors for electrons and holes of +1.2 and +0.8, respectively. The
splitting of the triplet ground state, which is responsible for the low-temperature photoluminescence, is
88 !eV for nanorods, and less than 20 !eV for nanocrystals. The intervalley splitting of the electron and hole
levels in the nanocrystals is much larger than the electron-hole exchange interaction.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.82.245303 PACS number!s": 71.35.Ji, 78.67.Bf, 78.67.Qa, 78.66."w

Advances in the fabrication and understanding of colloi-
dally grown nanocrystal !NC" quantum dots and nanorods
!NRs" have been driven by intense interest in their potential
applications. These applications include biological labels1–3

as well as tunable optoelectronic devices such as light emit-
ting diodes,4 lasers,3,5 detectors,6 and photovoltaics.7–11 NCs
of the lead chalcogenides !PbS, PbSe, and PbTe" offer dis-
tinct advantages for such applications. Lead chalcogenides
are semiconductors with a direct narrow gap that can be
tuned by quantum confinement over a range of wavelengths
suited to different applications, including ones operating in
the infrared transparency windows centered at 1.3 and
1.6 !m, as well as planar optical waveguides,12 in vivo im-
aging of biological tissue,13 and photovoltaic conversion.7–9

The absorption spectra of lead chalcogenide !specifically,
PbSe" NCs are well understood from the work by Kang and
Wise.14 But their photoluminescence !PL" properties and the
fine structure of the band-edge exciton spectra, which con-
trols these properties, are still controversial.15–17

Lead chalcogenides have a direct gap at the L point of the
Brillouin zone. The fourfold degeneracy of the L point
means that the 1s ground states of both electrons and holes in
lead chalcogenide NCs are eightfold degenerate !including
spin", and thus there are 8#8=64 transitions between band-
edge excitons. In spherical NCs, these electron and hole
states split into two sublevels due to the intervalley
interaction,14 as found in first-principles calculations of NC
energy spectra.16 The fine structure of these states is a com-
plicated function of the relative strength of the intervalley
interaction, the electron-hole exchange interaction, and de-
viations of the NC shape from spherical symmetry. The high
degree of degeneracy renders fluorescence line-narrowing
experiments #which were previously used to study band-edge
excitons in CdSe NCs !Refs. 18–20"$ inefficient, highlight-
ing the need for a different approach.

In this paper we use circularly polarized magnetophotolu-
minescence !CP-MPL" and optically detected magnetic reso-
nance !ODMR" !Refs. 21 and 22" to study the fine structure
of the band-edge excitons in PbSe NCs and NRs. Our results
are well described by the standard singlet-triplet model of the
exciton PL from nondegenerate electrons and holes, suggest-
ing that intervalley splitting does not significantly affect the
PL. Our results also confirm the much-discussed near-mirror
symmetry of electron and hole spectra in PbSe NCs. Finally,

we extract numerical values for the electron and hole g fac-
tors and the electron-hole exchange interaction.

We studied PbSe NCs having two basic shapes: either
spherically symmetric !i.e., NCs" or slightly elongated in one
direction !i.e., NRs", with diameters of approximately 4 nm.
Samples were purchased from Evident Technologies as well
as synthesized in-house using published techniques.23

Transmission electron microscopy !TEM" images of two
samples are shown in Fig. 1. Sample 1 #Fig. 1!a"$ consists of
spherical NCs with average diameter 4.5 nm and size disper-
sion $5%. The composition of the samples was confirmed
by energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy !EDS", whereas
structure was verified by measuring the lattice constant from
high-resolution TEM !HRTEM" images. Sample 2 #Fig. 1!b"$

FIG. 1. !Color online" !a" Z-contrast TEM for PbSe NCs and !b"
#001$-oriented PbSe NRs. !c" Photoluminescence !blue line" and
absorbance !green line" measured in 4.5-nm-diameter PbSe NCs at
T=5 K and !d" in 4.2-nm-diameter PbSe NRs at T=5 K.

PHYSICAL REVIEW B 82, 245303 !2010"

1098-0121/2010/82!24"/245303!6" Published by The American Physical Society245303-1

triplet	

0.3-0.7	meV	

Fine	Structure	of	Exciton	States	in	PbSe	QDs:	
Electron-Hole	Exchange	Interac#on	

				

Revealing the Exciton Fine Structure of PbSe Nanocrystal Quantum Dots Using Optical
Spectroscopy in High Magnetic Fields

R.D. Schaller,1 S. A. Crooker,2 D. A. Bussian,1 J.M. Pietryga,1 J. Joo,1 and V. I. Klimov1

1Chemistry Division, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545, USA
2National High Magnetic Field Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545, USA

(Received 7 April 2010; published 4 August 2010)

We measure the photoluminescence lifetime ! of excitons in colloidal PbSe nanocrystals (NCs) at low

temperatures to 270 mK and in high magnetic fields to 15 T. For all NCs, ! increases sharply below 10 K

but saturates by 500 mK. In contrast to the usual picture of well-separated ‘‘bright’’ and ‘‘dark’’ exciton

states (found, e.g., in CdSe NCs), these dynamics fit remarkably well to a system having two exciton states

with comparable—but small—oscillator strengths that are separated by only 300–900 "eV depending on

NC size. Importantly, magnetic fields reduce ! below 10 K, consistent with field-induced mixing between

the two states. Magnetic-circular dichroism studies reveal exciton g factors from 2–5, and magneto-

photoluminescence shows >10% circularly polarized emission.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.105.067403 PACS numbers: 78.67.Hc, 73.21.La, 78.47.jd

Lead-salt semiconductor nanocrystals (NCs) based on
PbS, PbSe, and PbTe are actively studied due to their
potential impact on important technologies including
telecommunication-wavelength optoelectronics (they ex-
hibit size-tunable emission spanning the near- to midin-
frared [1–3]) and enhanced solar energy conversion
(multiple excitons can form upon absorption of single
photons [4,5]). Other distinguishing characteristics include
high photoluminescence (PL) quantum yields [6] and long
exciton radiative lifetimes [6–10]. However, in contrast to
their counterparts that emit at visible wavelengths (e.g.,
CdSe or CdS NCs), the fundamental electronic structure of
lead-salt NCs remains an open question, despite more than
a decade of experiments and often-conflicting theoretical
consideration [11–13].

Electron-hole exchange interactions, crystal structure,
band symmetry, spin-orbit coupling, and shape anisotropy
all influence the underlying level ordering and oscillator
strengths of band-edge excitons in colloidal NCs [14,15].
Understanding this ‘‘exciton fine structure’’ is especially
important in NCs because it governs both absorptive and
emissive optical properties. In the common case of CdSe
NCs these properties combine to split the 1S band-edge
exciton into the now well-established fine structure of five
distinct levels, wherein the lowest-energy state is an opti-
cally forbidden ‘‘dark’’ exciton that lies as much as ! ¼
2–15 meV below the nearest optically allowed ‘‘bright’’
exciton. Crucially, proof of dark excitons in CdSe NCs
relied on measurements of PL and PL decays at low
temperatures (T < 2 K, so that kBT < !) and in high
magnetic fields (B> 10 T, so that the magnetic energy
gex"BB ’ !) [14,16,17]. These studies revealed surpris-
ingly long PL lifetimes at low temperature ("1 "s) that
shortened with applied field, consistent with optically dark
excitons that gain oscillator strength due to field-induced
mixing with bright states.

In contrast with wide-gap semiconductors like CdSe
(which have wurtzite or zinc blende structure and direct
band gaps at the Brillouin zone center " point), lead-salt
semiconductors such as PbSe are narrow-gap materials
having rocksalt crystal structure and direct gaps at the
fourfold degenerate L point at the Brillouin zone edge. In
further distinction, electrons and holes in PbSe exhibit very
similar masses and giant g factors (jgj" 30) due to strong
spin-orbit coupling [18]. As such, exciton fine structure in
lead-salt NCs is expected to be rather different, and several
theoretical studies have been reported for PbSe NCs: Four-
band envelope wave function methods first suggested
1–5 meV exchange energies and predicted an optically
allowed exciton ground state [11], whereas tight-binding
calculations anticipated that the nominally degenerate L
points are split in NCs by tens of meV by intervalley
coupling [12]. More recently, empirical pseudopotential
approaches [13] suggested that PbSe NCs possess a single
optically forbidden exciton ground state that lies ! ¼
2–17 meV below a threefold degenerate manifold of opti-
cally allowed exciton levels.
Experimentally, the PL decay time (!) from PbSe NCs

was first reported to be hundreds of nanoseconds at room
temperature [6,7], which is long compared to CdSe (! ¼
20 ns). As a possible explanation, dark exciton ground
states and large bright-dark splittings (!> 25 meV)
were considered, as were enhanced dielectric screening
effects [6]. Subsequent studies revealed that ! increased
to 1–5 "s upon cooling from 200 ! 50 K, prompting
suggestions that ! lies in this energy range ("kB #
100 K) [8]. Moreover, ! was found to increase yet again
down to reported base temperatures of 1.4 K [8,9], which
was attributed to freezing-out of quantized acoustic pho-
non modes in the NC (which were thought to assist the
recombination of presumed dark excitons). However, 1.4 K
was not sufficiently low to saturate !, complicating accu-
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a higher-lying state with somewhat faster lifetime !f,
separated in energy by ! (see inset). In this case, the
temperature-dependent lifetime is readily given by
!!1ðTÞ ¼ ð!!1

s þ !!1
f e!!=kBTÞ=ð1þ e!!=kBTÞ. Impor-

tantly, the clear saturation of ! below 500 mK effectively
fixes !s, permitting ! to be fit with high accuracy. In these
2.3 nm radius NCs, we find that ! is surprisingly small—
only 290& 6 "eV. Although previous studies to 1.4 K
ascribed the low-T upturn of !with freeze-out of quantized
l ¼ 2 acoustic phonons, we note that 290 "eV is over
3 times less than the smallest acoustic phonon energy in
PbSe NCs of this size, computed numerically [20] or using
Lamb theory. Thus, this energy scale ! likely reflects an
intrinsic splitting of the lowest two states in the exciton fine
structure of PbSe NCs. Moreover, !s and !f are similar (7.5
and 3:8 "s), in strong contrast to the well-defined dark and
bright excitons in CdSe NCs whose lifetimes typically
differ by two orders of magnitude.

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show !ðTÞ data for r ¼ 1:5 and
1.9 nm NCs, along with similarly excellent fits of the
low-T data to the model. The extracted splitting ! de-
creases with NC size approximately as 1=r2 [Fig. 2(d)],
suggesting a quantum confinement origin. For all NCs,! is
much less than the smallest phonon energy (which falls as
1=r), even when including realistic acoustic coupling to the
surrounding organic matrix. Both !s and !f tend to in-
crease with NC size, although the correlation is not strong.

We use high magnetic fields B to further clarify the
exciton structure. Figures 2(a)–2(c) also show !ðTÞ mea-
sured at 15 T. For all NCs, the low-T lifetime is reduced to
nearly its 10–50 K value, while for T > 10 K, ! is un-
changed by field. The total PL intensity is unaffected by

field. These data suggest that the lowest-energy exciton
gains oscillator strength due to field-induced mixing with
the slightly higher-lying state. That B reduces ! to its 10–
50 K value, rather than its much smaller 300 K value,
further confirms that ! at '50 K reflects an intrinsic
radiative recombination time in PbSe NCs.
To determine the relevant magnetic energy scales of

excitons in PbSe NCs, MCD studies were performed (fol-
lowing [21]) in a 7 T split-coil magnet using films of NCs
diluted in poly(methyl methacrylate) to minimize optical
scatter. MCD, being a polarization-resolved absorption
study, measures primarily those excitons in the fine struc-
ture that have large oscillator strength and which are
responsible for absorption (these excitons are typically
higher in energy than the emitting excitons from which
PL originates, leading to the Stokes shift in PbSe and other
NCs). We measure the Zeeman splitting EZ ¼ gex"BB
between right- and left-circularly polarized optically active
excitons that are split by a magnetic field. Figure 3(a)
shows the clear 1S absorption of r ¼ 2:1 nm NCs, and
the derivative line shapeMCD spectra, establishing that the
1S absorption is dominated by an exciton having Zeeman-
type splitting. Figure 3(b) shows EZðBÞ for different NC
sizes, from which the g factors of these absorbing excitons
jgexj are determined. jgexj increases from 2 to 5 from
smallest to largest NCs, which likely results from increased
spin-orbit coupling with decreasing band gap. Although
MCD does not explicitly reveal the Zeeman energy of the
low-energy emitting states in the fine structure, these stud-
ies do provide a clear indication of the relevant magnetic
energy scales in PbSe NCs.
The detailed dependence of ! on B may now be consid-

ered. Figure 4 shows !ðBÞ at 1.5 K for both large and small

FIG. 2 (color online). (a)–(c) ! vs T for three PbSe NC sizes at
B ¼ 0 T (black points). Lines are fits to a two-level model (see
text). Open symbols show !ðTÞ at B ¼ 15 T. High fields reduce
! to its value near 10 K. (d) The energy splitting ! between these
two lowest exciton levels versus NC radius.

FIG. 3. (a) Optical absorption (right axis) and corresponding
MCD (left axis) from r ¼ 2:1 nm PbSe NCs. (b) Zeeman split-
ting of the 1S absorption feature, for different NCs. (c) The
exciton g factor jgexj vs 1S energy.
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rate fitting of the relevant energy scale. Further, no studies
of ! in magnetic field, which were essential for confirming
bright and dark exciton states in CdSe NCs, have been
reported to date.

Here we measure PL and PL decay times ! in infrared-
emitting rocksalt PbSe NCs at temperatures over 5 times
lower than previously reported (to 270 mK), and also in
high magnetic fields to 15 T. We find that ! increases
sharply below 10 K, but saturates below 500 mK. In
marked contrast to the ‘‘conventional’’ exciton fine struc-
ture found in CdSe and other wide-gap NCs (i.e., clear dark
and bright exciton levels with orders-of-magnitude dif-
ferent oscillator strengths, well separated in energy by
2–15 meV), the dynamics in PbSe NCs fit remarkably
well to a distinct exciton structure containing two weakly
emitting states with comparable oscillator strength, that
are split by a surprisingly small energy of only
290–870 "eV (r ¼ 2:3–1:3 nm). This energy scale is
much smaller than recently predicted for PbSe NCs [13],
and is also much less than any quantized phonon energy in
the NC. Importantly, magnetic fields reduce ! only below
10 K, consistent with field-induced mixing between these
two states. Further, magnetic-circular dichroism (MCD)
studies establish the magnetic Zeeman energy of the 1S
absorbing exciton states in PbSe NCs for the first time

(jgexj ranges from 2–5), and magneto-PL from the emitting
excitons reveals >10% circular polarization.
Oleic-acid capped PbSe NCs having high quantum yield

(>20% at 300 K) were synthesized following Refs. [2,3]
and were dissolved in liquid n-octadecane to form dilute
solid-solution films devoid of inter-NC energy transfer.
Figure 1(a) shows PL spectra from typical films. NC radii
r are derived from the measured band gap [19]. PL decays
were measured in the 3He insert of a 15 T magnet. The
samples were weakly excited by a 635 nm diode laser
delivering 70 ps pulses at 20 kHz (1:5 "W average power).
Reducing the laser power tenfold at 270 mK did not affect
!, indicating negligible heating. A 550 "m diameter opti-
cal fiber delivered the excitation and collected the PL,
which was dispersed in a 0.3 m spectrometer and detected
with an InGaAs array or an InGaAsP photomultiplier tube
and photon counting electronics. PL decays were always
recorded at the PL band maximum (which shifts with
temperature—see, for example, Ref. [8]).
Figure 1(b) shows that PL decays from r ¼ 2:3 nm PbSe

NCs are predominantly single exponential and become
longer with decreasing temperature. Decay times ! were
extracted from single-exponential fits and are shown over
3 orders of magnitude in temperature in Fig. 1(c). The
initial 2 "s of data are disregarded for T < 100 K, to avoid
artifacts from exciton cooling or residual interdot energy
transfer [17]. Also shown (right axis) is the corresponding
total (time- and spectrally integrated) PL intensity I. In
qualitative agreement with prior work [8], ! ¼ 0:7 "s at
300 K, but increases to 5 "s upon cooling to 50 K.
Critically, however, we find that I increases by a similar
factor (of about 5 for this film) over the same temperature
range, below which it remains constant. A similar corre-
spondence—namely, that I increases by approximately the
same factor as !—is observed for all NC films upon
cooling to 50 K. This result strongly suggests that non-
radiative recombination (as opposed to, e.g., an interplay
between dark and bright exciton states) dominates the PL
dynamics above 50 K: As competing nonradiative decay
channels freeze out, both ! and I should increase corre-
spondingly. Thus, 300 K PL decay times of order 1 "s are
likely not representative of the actual radiative exciton
lifetime in PbSe NCs. Rather, these data suggest that !
measured in the 10–50 K range provides a more realistic
measure.
The most striking aspect of Fig. 1(c) is that ! remains

relatively constant from 50 to 10 K, but increases markedly
yet again at lower temperatures. No corresponding change
of I is observed, indicating an intrinsic effect consistent
with a redistribution of excitons having near-unity PL
quantum yield. Ultralow temperatures <500 mK are nec-
essary to saturate ! (at 7:5 "s in this sample). A key
feature of this data is its remarkable agreement with a
simple model of two thermally populated emitting exciton
levels: a lowest-energy state with slower decay time !s and

FIG. 1 (color online). (a) PL spectra from PbSe NC ensembles
of different particle size. (b) PL decays. The lifetime ! increases
as temperature T decreases. (c) Left axis: ! vs T from 270 mK to
300 K. Line is a fit of the low-T data to a two-level model (see
inset). Right axis: The total PL emission.
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singlet	

20-30	meV	 Δexch			

Op9cal	measurements:	
ΔT1,2	=	0.7	meV;	ΔST	=	20	meV	
	
Photocurrent	measurements:	
ΔT1,2	=	0.8	meV;	ΔST	=	20	meV	



Effects	of	e-h	Exchange	Interac^ons	in	Early	Time	
Phoconductance	Dynamics:	“e-h	Exchange	Blockade”		
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	Carrier	Mul^plica^on:	Two	for	the	Price	of	One			

New Scientist 
May	27,	2006		
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Ø  Dynamical method for measuring CM efficiency

R. D. Schaller and 
V. I. Klimov, Phys. 
Rev. Lett. 92, 
186601 (2004)

Ø  Experiment: 
Photon energy 
scanned Bi-ex

ex
QEmax = 220%

Auger decay

 !ω

n  Single excitons: slow 
radiative decay 

PbSe NCs 
τX ≈ 1000 ns

n  Multi-excitons:  Fast 
nonradiative Auger decay 

PbSe NCs 
τXX < 0.1 ns

V. Klimov et al., 
Science 287, 1011 
(2000)

Below CM 
threshold

Above CM 
threshold

Nx =QE = A
B

Ultrafast	Auger	Recombina^on	of	Biexcitons:	
A	Blessing	and	a	Curse		



	CM	in	Films	of	Coupled	PbSe	QDs	via		Transient	
Photocurrent		

n  CM signature in TPC: 1.5 eV vs. 3.0 eV excitation 
 
Eg = 0.69 eV; CM threshold = 2.85Eg = 2.0 eV  
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	CM	in	QD	Solu^ons	(TA)	vs.	Films	of	Coupled	QDs	(TPC)	

n  CM in PbSe QDs: Solutions vs. films (EDT treatment; T = 300 K)

QD solutions: L. 
Padilha, et al., Acc. 
Chem. Res. 46, 1261 
(2013)
J. Stewart, et al., J. 
Phys. Chem. Lett. 4, 
2061 (2013)

QD films: J. Gao, A. 
Fidler, V. Klimov, Nature 
Comm. (Sep. 8, 2015)
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TPC	Spectroscopy:	News	Insights	into	Physics	of	Charge	
Transport	and	Opera#on	of	Prac#cal	Devices		



Summary:	Charge	Transport	and	Recombina#on	
in	QD	solids	

ne	

nh	

Et	

“Dark”	transport	

Photo-transport	

CB	

VB	

τe,t	=	0.5	-1	ns	

τeh	=	10-100	ns	

′µe

µh,0

µ0,h = 0.2 −1( ) cm2 /Vs

Voc	

ΔVoc	

Ø  Early	#me	photoconductance	is	T-insensi#ve	sugges#ng	tunneling	mechanism	
				-	Intrinsic	mobili+es	of	band-edge	states	of	~1	cm2/Vs		
Ø  Voc	deficit	due	fast,	sub-ns	electron	trapping	(~50%	loss	of	photocurrent	)		
				-	Characteris9c	9mescale:	τe,t	=	0.5	-1	ns	
Ø  Memory-less	non-geminate	recombina#on	with	life#mes	limited	by	“dark”	

occupancy	of	the	intra-gap	band	
				-	Characteris9c	9mescale:	τeh	=	10	-	100	ns	

J. Gao, A. Fidler, V. I. 
Klimov, Nature Comm.  6, 
8185 (2015)
A. Fidler, J. Gao, V.I. 
Klimov, Nature Phys. 
March (2017)
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